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Hong Kai Wu, receipient of our XOOPS Innovator Award in January 2009, has been creating
some very cool modules. Unfortunately, all of them are in Chinese, therefore limited to only this
audience.

I was happy to learn that his TadGallery module is now in English.

However, some of the icons were still in Chinese, so I've modified them.

TadGallery is a great module with some very cool and innovative features (e.g. 3D Gallery
show, blocks with slides shows, etc), and I hope, you'll enjoy it as much I do.

Main Features:

* Automatically organizes your photos: after you upload photos, it will automatically read photo
exif information to find photo's date and then it will automatically create a folder with that date
(for example: all photos taken on April 2, 2008 will automatically be placed in /
upload/tadgallery/20080402 directory).
* Variety of different looks for Thumbnail
* Automatic recording of the photo exif information
* Blocks with variety of effects
* Support PicLens browsing tools
* Show map mode

Download: click here

https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=4591/#Innovation
https://xoops.org/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?post_id=314100#forumpost314100
https://xoops.org/modules/repository/singlefile.php?cid=36&lid=1876
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